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Coalition Against TraffickingCoalition Against Trafficking
in Womenin Women

The CoalitionThe Coalition
AgainstAgainst
Trafficking inTrafficking in
Women is anWomen is an
international NGO,international NGO,
with consultativewith consultative
status to the UNstatus to the UN’’ss
ECOSOC.ECOSOC.



Since 1988, theSince 1988, the
Coalition hasCoalition has
worked againstworked against
trafficking andtrafficking and
related forms ofrelated forms of
commercialcommercial
sexualsexual
exploitation ofexploitation of
women and girlswomen and girls
as practices ofas practices of
violence againstviolence against
women and aswomen and as
severe violationssevere violations
of human rightsof human rights..Women and girls rescued from a brothel



..

The CoalitionThe Coalition
conducts researchconducts research
into trafficking;into trafficking;
advocates foradvocates for
legislation on thelegislation on the
local, national,local, national,
regional, andregional, and
internationalinternational
levels; andlevels; and
supportssupports
education andeducation and
victim servicesvictim services
projects in Asia,projects in Asia,
Africa, LatinAfrica, Latin
America, andAmerica, and
Europe.Europe.

Anti-trafficking poster from Eastern
Europe. It reads, “They are not toys.”



The Coalition includes
the Coalition Asia-
Pacific, based in
Manila, the
Philippines; the
Coalition Africa, based
in Bamako, Mali; the
Coalition Latin
America, based in
Mexico City, and the
Coalition Europe,
based in Paris.

Olesea went to Turkey to become a bartender.
Instead, she was forced into prostitution. Photo
by Mimi Chakarova, special to the Chronicle



Trafficking OverviewTrafficking Overview

 Each year 4 million people are trafficked; 2Each year 4 million people are trafficked; 2
million girls between age 5 and 15 brought intomillion girls between age 5 and 15 brought into
the sex industry (UN).the sex industry (UN).

 Each year 17,500 trafficked into the U.S.Each year 17,500 trafficked into the U.S.
 Trafficking generates $19 billion annuallyTrafficking generates $19 billion annually

(Interpol).(Interpol).
 These statistics do not include practices ofThese statistics do not include practices of

““disguised trafficking,disguised trafficking,”” like the internet bridelike the internet bride
trade.trade.

 Between 9,500 to 14,500 internet brides areBetween 9,500 to 14,500 internet brides are
brought into the U.S. each yearbrought into the U.S. each year



Trafficking Overview (contTrafficking Overview (cont’’d)d)

 Sex tourism: Reverse of sexSex tourism: Reverse of sex
trafficking.trafficking.

 The demand travels to poor countries,The demand travels to poor countries,
primarily in the South and East.primarily in the South and East.

 Facilitated by the Internet.Facilitated by the Internet.
 $1 billion$1 billion--dollar a year business.dollar a year business.



Trafficking is a GenderTrafficking is a Gender--BasedBased
Violation of Human RightsViolation of Human Rights

 The vast majority of trafficking victims, asThe vast majority of trafficking victims, as
many as 80%, are women and girls.many as 80%, are women and girls.

 Of these, the majority (the State Dept.Of these, the majority (the State Dept.
estimates 70%), are trafficked for purposesestimates 70%), are trafficked for purposes
of sexual exploitation.of sexual exploitation.

 Women and girls trafficked for laborWomen and girls trafficked for labor
exploitation frequently encounter and endureexploitation frequently encounter and endure
sexual violence.sexual violence.

 Trafficking is facilitated by, manifests, andTrafficking is facilitated by, manifests, and
promotes, genderpromotes, gender--based discrimination.based discrimination.



Experiencing trafficking:Experiencing trafficking:
Four womenFour women’’s storiess stories

 RayaRaya from South Asiafrom South Asia

 KaterinaKaterina from Eastern Europefrom Eastern Europe

 Belen from South AmericaBelen from South America

 Rosa from the CaribbeanRosa from the Caribbean



International Human Rights TreatiesInternational Human Rights Treaties
that Address Human Traffickingthat Address Human Trafficking

 Trafficking is not a recent phenomenon.Trafficking is not a recent phenomenon.
 Abolitionists in the last two centuriesAbolitionists in the last two centuries

challenged both racechallenged both race--based and sex slavery.based and sex slavery.
 Decades of organizing and activism bore fruitDecades of organizing and activism bore fruit

in five UN Human Rights Conventions: fromin five UN Human Rights Conventions: from
thethe Convention Against Slavery (1926)Convention Against Slavery (1926) to theto the
Convention for the Suppression of the TrafficConvention for the Suppression of the Traffic
in Persons and of the Exploitation of thein Persons and of the Exploitation of the
Prostitution of Others (Prostitution of Others (““the 1949the 1949
ConventionConvention””))..



The 1949 ConventionThe 1949 Convention

 Requires States Parties to penalize all thoseRequires States Parties to penalize all those
who traffic in persons or exploit thewho traffic in persons or exploit the
prostitution of persons.prostitution of persons.

 Prohibits countries from regulating prostitutionProhibits countries from regulating prostitution
or subjecting prostituted people to registrationor subjecting prostituted people to registration
or any other administrative controls.or any other administrative controls.

 Includes measures to prevent trafficking andIncludes measures to prevent trafficking and
prostitution and to protect and assist victims.prostitution and to protect and assist victims.

 Requires States Parties to eliminate allRequires States Parties to eliminate all
penalties against trafficked and prostitutedpenalties against trafficked and prostituted
people.people.



The 1949 ConventionThe 1949 Convention

 Has been ratified by 73 countries.Has been ratified by 73 countries.
 Establishes important human rights norm butEstablishes important human rights norm but

has weak enforcement mechanisms.has weak enforcement mechanisms.
 Understands trafficking and prostitution asUnderstands trafficking and prostitution as

severe violations of human rights:severe violations of human rights:
““Prostitution and the accompanying evil of theProstitution and the accompanying evil of the
traffic in persons are incompatible with thetraffic in persons are incompatible with the
dignity and worth of the human person. . . .dignity and worth of the human person. . . .””

 Serves as a model for state and regionalServes as a model for state and regional
legislation.legislation.



The Convention on the EliminationThe Convention on the Elimination
of All Forms of Discriminationof All Forms of Discrimination
Against Women (CEDAW)Against Women (CEDAW)

 Seeks to eradicate genderSeeks to eradicate gender--basedbased
discrimination by setting basicdiscrimination by setting basic
international standards for the treatmentinternational standards for the treatment
of women.of women.

 Adopted by the United Nations inAdopted by the United Nations in
December 1979.December 1979.

 Ratified by 169 countries.Ratified by 169 countries.



The Convention on the Elimination ofThe Convention on the Elimination of
All Forms of Discrimination AgainstAll Forms of Discrimination Against
Women (CEDAW)Women (CEDAW)

 Conceptualizes trafficking in women andConceptualizes trafficking in women and
exploitation of the prostitution of womenexploitation of the prostitution of women
as practices of severe gender inequality.as practices of severe gender inequality.

 Article 6 of the CEDAW ConventionArticle 6 of the CEDAW Convention
directs States Parties to:directs States Parties to: ““take alltake all
appropriate measures to suppress allappropriate measures to suppress all
forms of traffic in women andforms of traffic in women and
exploitation of prostitution of women.exploitation of prostitution of women.””



The Convention on the Elimination ofThe Convention on the Elimination of
All Forms of Discrimination AgainstAll Forms of Discrimination Against
Women (CEDAW)Women (CEDAW)

Monitored, implemented, and enforcedMonitored, implemented, and enforced
by the CEDAW Committee.by the CEDAW Committee.

 The Committee criticizes governmentsThe Committee criticizes governments
that fail to prevent trafficking andthat fail to prevent trafficking and
prostitution of women, to prosecuteprostitution of women, to prosecute
traffickers and exploiters, and totraffickers and exploiters, and to
protect victims of trafficking andprotect victims of trafficking and
prostitution.prostitution.



The Convention on theThe Convention on the
Rights of the ChildRights of the Child

Its Optional Protocol on the Sale of Children,Its Optional Protocol on the Sale of Children,
Child Prostitution, and Child PornographyChild Prostitution, and Child Pornography
requires States Parties to ensure that theirrequires States Parties to ensure that their
criminal laws prohibit and punish:criminal laws prohibit and punish:

 Offering, delivering or accepting, by whateverOffering, delivering or accepting, by whatever
means, a child for the purpose of . . .means, a child for the purpose of . . .
engagement of the child in forced labor;engagement of the child in forced labor;

 Offering, obtaining, procuring or providing aOffering, obtaining, procuring or providing a
child for child prostitution; orchild for child prostitution; or

 Producing, distributing, disseminating,Producing, distributing, disseminating,
importing, exporting, offering, selling orimporting, exporting, offering, selling or
possessing . . . child pornography.possessing . . . child pornography.



Trafficking Defined:Trafficking Defined:
What is Trafficking?What is Trafficking?

The Protocol toThe Protocol to
Prevent, Suppress andPrevent, Suppress and
Punish Trafficking inPunish Trafficking in
Persons, EspeciallyPersons, Especially
Women and Children,Women and Children,
supplementing thesupplementing the
United NationsUnited Nations
Convention AgainstConvention Against
TransnationalTransnational
Organized Crime,Organized Crime,
contains the firstcontains the first
internationally agreedinternationally agreed
upon definition ofupon definition of
human trafficking.human trafficking.



Trafficking DefinedTrafficking Defined

““Trafficking inTrafficking in
personspersons”” is theis the
recruitment,recruitment,
transportation,transportation,
transfer,transfer, harbouringharbouring
or receipt of persons,or receipt of persons,
by means of theby means of the
threat or use of forcethreat or use of force
or other forms ofor other forms of
coercion, ofcoercion, of
abduction, of fraud,abduction, of fraud,
of deception,of deception,



Trafficking DefinedTrafficking Defined

……of the abuse ofof the abuse of
power or of a positionpower or of a position
of vulnerability or ofof vulnerability or of
the giving orthe giving or
receiving of paymentsreceiving of payments
or benefits to achieveor benefits to achieve
the consent of athe consent of a
person having controlperson having control
over another person,over another person,
for the purpose offor the purpose of
exploitationexploitation……



Trafficking DefinedTrafficking Defined

Exploitation shallExploitation shall
include, at a minimum,include, at a minimum,
the exploitation of thethe exploitation of the
prostitution of othersprostitution of others
or other forms ofor other forms of
sexual exploitation,sexual exploitation,
forcedforced labourlabour oror
services, slavery orservices, slavery or
practices similar topractices similar to
slavery, servitude orslavery, servitude or
the removal of organsthe removal of organs



Trafficking DefinedTrafficking Defined

The consent of aThe consent of a
victim ofvictim of
trafficking to thetrafficking to the
intendedintended
exploitation ...exploitation ...
shall be irrelevantshall be irrelevant
where any of thewhere any of the
means set forth inmeans set forth in
[above] have been[above] have been
used.used.



Trafficking DefinedTrafficking Defined

The recruitment,The recruitment,
transportation, transfer,transportation, transfer,
harbouringharbouring or receipt ofor receipt of
a child for the purpose ofa child for the purpose of
exploitation shall beexploitation shall be
consideredconsidered ““trafficking intrafficking in
personspersons”” even if thiseven if this
does not involve any ofdoes not involve any of
the means set [above].the means set [above].
““ChildChild”” shall mean anyshall mean any
person under eighteenperson under eighteen
years of age.years of age.



The Trafficking Protocol to the UNThe Trafficking Protocol to the UN
Convention Against TransnationalConvention Against Transnational
Organized CrimeOrganized Crime
(the(the ““Palermo ProtocolPalermo Protocol””))

 Prioritizes trafficking in women andPrioritizes trafficking in women and
children.children.

 Criminalizes trafficking.Criminalizes trafficking.
 Provides assistance & protection toProvides assistance & protection to

victims.victims.
 Seeks to prevent trafficking throughSeeks to prevent trafficking through

international cooperation and informationinternational cooperation and information
sharing.sharing.



The Trafficking Protocol to the UNThe Trafficking Protocol to the UN
Convention Against TransnationalConvention Against Transnational
Organized CrimeOrganized Crime
(the(the ““Palermo ProtocolPalermo Protocol””))

 The ProtocolThe Protocol’’s definition of trafficking doess definition of trafficking does
not require movement of the victim acrossnot require movement of the victim across
borders, international or otherwise.borders, international or otherwise.

 ““Trafficking is just as much trafficking whenTrafficking is just as much trafficking when
it occurs in the victimit occurs in the victim’’s own home village,s own home village,
town, or city.. . . Domestic trafficking is astown, or city.. . . Domestic trafficking is as
serious a human rights violation asserious a human rights violation as
international traffickinginternational trafficking”” (Dr. Sigma(Dr. Sigma HudaHuda).).



Debate over the DefinitionDebate over the Definition

 The original draft definition limited trafficking toThe original draft definition limited trafficking to
situations involving force, fraud, or coercion.situations involving force, fraud, or coercion.
Consent to trafficking was a defense.Consent to trafficking was a defense.

 This definition was advocated for by the U.S.,This definition was advocated for by the U.S.,
the Netherlands, and Germany.the Netherlands, and Germany.

 It mirrored the definition ofIt mirrored the definition of ““severe forms ofsevere forms of
traffickingtrafficking”” in the U.S. Trafficking Victimsin the U.S. Trafficking Victims
Protection Act (TVPA).Protection Act (TVPA).

 Many countries in the global South and East andMany countries in the global South and East and
feminist human rights NGOs, including CATW,feminist human rights NGOs, including CATW,
Equality Now, and the European WomenEquality Now, and the European Women’’ss
Lobby, objected to this limited definition.Lobby, objected to this limited definition.



Position of CATW and otherPosition of CATW and other
feminist and abolitionist NGOSfeminist and abolitionist NGOS

 The requirements of the draft definitionThe requirements of the draft definition
would be difficult to establish, undulywould be difficult to establish, unduly
burdening prosecutors.burdening prosecutors.

 They would create a loophole by whichThey would create a loophole by which
traffickers could escape prosecution.traffickers could escape prosecution.

 They would leave women and girls drivenThey would leave women and girls driven
into sexual and/or labor exploitation byinto sexual and/or labor exploitation by
poverty and other social forces with nopoverty and other social forces with no
remedies against pimps and otherremedies against pimps and other
exploiters.exploiters.



Resolution of the DebateResolution of the Debate

 The outcome was a compromise thatThe outcome was a compromise that
addedadded ““abuse of power or of a position ofabuse of power or of a position of
vulnerabilityvulnerability”” to requirements ofto requirements of
coercion, abduction, fraud, andcoercion, abduction, fraud, and
deception.deception.

 Consent to trafficking, when any of theseConsent to trafficking, when any of these
means are used, is not a defense.means are used, is not a defense.



The Trafficking Protocol: Time LineThe Trafficking Protocol: Time Line

 November 2000: adopted by the United NationsNovember 2000: adopted by the United Nations
General AssemblyGeneral Assembly

 December 2000: signed by 125 countries,December 2000: signed by 125 countries,
including the U.S.including the U.S.

 December 2003: the Trafficking Protocol enteredDecember 2003: the Trafficking Protocol entered
into forceinto force

 October 2005: the U.S. became the 90October 2005: the U.S. became the 90thth countrycountry
to ratify both the UN Convention and theto ratify both the UN Convention and the
Trafficking ProtocolTrafficking Protocol

 End of October 2005: 94 governments hadEnd of October 2005: 94 governments had
ratified the Trafficking Protocol.ratified the Trafficking Protocol.



Sex Trafficking and DemandSex Trafficking and Demand

 The demand of prostitution buyers forThe demand of prostitution buyers for
commercial sex withcommercial sex with ““exotic,exotic,””
unconditionally available young women andunconditionally available young women and
girls provides the economic incentive forgirls provides the economic incentive for
international sex trafficking.international sex trafficking.

 There is growing consensus that addressingThere is growing consensus that addressing
demand is key to the prevention ofdemand is key to the prevention of
trafficking.trafficking.



Sex Trafficking and DemandSex Trafficking and Demand

 Article 9.5 of the Trafficking Protocol callsArticle 9.5 of the Trafficking Protocol calls
upon States Parties to take or strengthenupon States Parties to take or strengthen
legislative or other measures to discouragelegislative or other measures to discourage
demand.demand.

 In its most recent session (2/06), theIn its most recent session (2/06), the
CEDAW Committee urged States Parties toCEDAW Committee urged States Parties to
developdevelop ““strategies to discourage thestrategies to discourage the
demand for prostitution and prevent womendemand for prostitution and prevent women
and girls from entering prostitution.and girls from entering prostitution.””



Sex Trafficking and DemandSex Trafficking and Demand
 In October 2004 the UN Commission onIn October 2004 the UN Commission on

Human Rights created the new position ofHuman Rights created the new position of
SpecialSpecial RapporteurRapporteur on Trafficking inon Trafficking in
Persons.Persons.

 SigmaSigma HudaHuda, a Bangladeshi human rights, a Bangladeshi human rights
lawyer and womenlawyer and women’’s rights advocate, wass rights advocate, was
appointed on October 2004.appointed on October 2004.

 In her first report, she called for actionIn her first report, she called for action
against the buyers of sexual servicesagainst the buyers of sexual services ““sincesince
it is the demand for sexual exploitation thatit is the demand for sexual exploitation that
promotes trafficking.promotes trafficking.””



Sex Trafficking and DemandSex Trafficking and Demand

 In her most recent report (2/06),In her most recent report (2/06),
““Integration of the Human Rights of WomenIntegration of the Human Rights of Women
and a Gender Perspective,and a Gender Perspective,”” the Specialthe Special
RapporteurRapporteur expands her analysis ofexpands her analysis of
trafficking and demand.trafficking and demand.

 Her first key point is that most prostitutedHer first key point is that most prostituted
women and girls are victims of sexwomen and girls are victims of sex
trafficking.trafficking.



Sex Trafficking and DemandSex Trafficking and Demand

 ““For the most part, prostitution . . . usuallyFor the most part, prostitution . . . usually
does satisfy the elements of [the Protocoldoes satisfy the elements of [the Protocol’’ss
definition of] trafficking. It is rare that onedefinition of] trafficking. It is rare that one
finds a case in which the path to prostitutionfinds a case in which the path to prostitution
. . . [does] not involve, at the very least, an. . . [does] not involve, at the very least, an
abuse of power and or an abuse ofabuse of power and or an abuse of
vulnerability.vulnerability.

 Power and vulnerability in this context mustPower and vulnerability in this context must
be understood to include power disparitiesbe understood to include power disparities
based on gender, race, ethnicity, andbased on gender, race, ethnicity, and
poverty.poverty.””



Sex Trafficking and DemandSex Trafficking and Demand

 The SpecialThe Special RapporteurRapporteur questions whetherquestions whether
““states parties with legalized prostitutionstates parties with legalized prostitution
industries . . . are not simply perpetuatingindustries . . . are not simply perpetuating
widespread and systematic trafficking:widespread and systematic trafficking:

 As current conditions throughout the worldAs current conditions throughout the world
attest, states parties that maintain legalizedattest, states parties that maintain legalized
prostitution are far from satisfying thisprostitution are far from satisfying this
obligation.obligation.””



SexSex Trafficking,GenderTrafficking,Gender
Violence, and DemandViolence, and Demand

 ““The prostitute user is simultaneouslyThe prostitute user is simultaneously
both the demand creator and . . . partboth the demand creator and . . . part
of the trafficking chain.of the trafficking chain.””

 The prostitute user is . . . inflicting anThe prostitute user is . . . inflicting an
additional and substantial harm to theadditional and substantial harm to the
trafficking victim, tantamount to rape.trafficking victim, tantamount to rape.””



Sex trafficking, Racism,Sex trafficking, Racism,
and Demandand Demand

 ““Some prostituteSome prostitute--users actively seek prostitutedusers actively seek prostituted
women and children of different [races andwomen and children of different [races and
ethnicities] for the purpose of exploiting theseethnicities] for the purpose of exploiting these
power disparities, engaging in apower disparities, engaging in a ‘‘highlyhighly
sexualisedsexualised form of racism.form of racism.’’

 . . . Women and girls oppressed on the basis of. . . Women and girls oppressed on the basis of
race, nationality, caste and/orrace, nationality, caste and/or colourcolour areare
especially vulnerable to sexual exploitation.especially vulnerable to sexual exploitation.

 Prostitute users often abuse this vulnerabilityProstitute users often abuse this vulnerability
and, in so doing, abuse their own position ofand, in so doing, abuse their own position of
relative social power over trafficked persons.relative social power over trafficked persons.””



Sex Trafficking and DemandSex Trafficking and Demand

““Demand is both a local and a global problem.Demand is both a local and a global problem.
It is global in the sense that it drivesIt is global in the sense that it drives
international sex trafficking and violatesinternational sex trafficking and violates
fundamental human rights. . . . Yet it isfundamental human rights. . . . Yet it is
local in the sense that it is happeninglocal in the sense that it is happening
everywhereeverywhere——in our own villages, towns,in our own villages, towns,
citiescities——mostly carried out by men who aremostly carried out by men who are
part of the core fabric of our localpart of the core fabric of our local
communities.communities.””



Demand and Legalization:Demand and Legalization:
thethe ““Dutch ApproachDutch Approach””

 Directs criminal sanctions against traffickersDirects criminal sanctions against traffickers
using force and coercion.using force and coercion.

 Legalizes prostitution and regulates it asLegalizes prostitution and regulates it as
work.work.

 Based on the belief that legalization willBased on the belief that legalization will
curtail trafficking, child prostitution, andcurtail trafficking, child prostitution, and
organized crimeorganized crime..



Demand and Legalization: TheDemand and Legalization: The
Dutch RealityDutch Reality

 Since legalization in 2000, only 4% ofSince legalization in 2000, only 4% of
prostituted people in the Netherlands haveprostituted people in the Netherlands have
registered asregistered as ““sex workers.sex workers.””

 Whereas in 1960, 95% of prostituted peopleWhereas in 1960, 95% of prostituted people
in Holland were Dutch, currently 80% arein Holland were Dutch, currently 80% are
immigrants.immigrants.

 70% of prostituted people in the70% of prostituted people in the
Netherlands are undocumented.Netherlands are undocumented.



Demand and Legalization: TheDemand and Legalization: The
Dutch RealityDutch Reality

 ChildRightChildRight reports that the number ofreports that the number of
prostituted children in Holland has increasedprostituted children in Holland has increased
from 4,000 children in 1996 to 15,000 infrom 4,000 children in 1996 to 15,000 in
2001, 5,000 of whom are immigrants.2001, 5,000 of whom are immigrants.

 The DutchThe Dutch govgov’’tt reaps more than $1 billionreaps more than $1 billion
annually in tax revenue from prostitution.annually in tax revenue from prostitution.

 Over the last decade, the Dutch sex industryOver the last decade, the Dutch sex industry
has grown by 25%.has grown by 25%.



Demand and LegalizationDemand and Legalization

 Germany legalized its sex industry in 2002.Germany legalized its sex industry in 2002.
 An estimated 3 million fans will attend theAn estimated 3 million fans will attend the

World Cup in Germany this summer.World Cup in Germany this summer.
 To meet their demand for prostitution, a 3,000To meet their demand for prostitution, a 3,000

meter mega brothel has been built next to themeter mega brothel has been built next to the
soccer stadium in Berlin to accommodate 650soccer stadium in Berlin to accommodate 650
male buyers.male buyers.

 WoodenWooden ““sex hutssex huts”” have been built in footballhave been built in football
fieldfield--sized fenced in areas.sized fenced in areas.

 An estimated 40,000 women and girls, mostlyAn estimated 40,000 women and girls, mostly
from Central and Eastern Europe, will befrom Central and Eastern Europe, will be
trafficked into Germany to meet the demand.trafficked into Germany to meet the demand.



SwedenSweden’’s Approachs Approach

 In the mid 1990In the mid 1990’’s, the government ofs, the government of
Sweden faced a challenge.Sweden faced a challenge.

 Bordering Eastern Europe, Sweden hadBordering Eastern Europe, Sweden had
become a major destination point forbecome a major destination point for
young women and girls who, in rapidlyyoung women and girls who, in rapidly
escalating numbers, were being traffickedescalating numbers, were being trafficked
across its borders and into its localacross its borders and into its local
brothels and strip clubs.brothels and strip clubs.



SwedenSweden’’s Approachs Approach

 Sweden realized thatSweden realized that supplysupply was only part ofwas only part of
the problem.the problem.

 Of equal importance wasOf equal importance was demanddemand----created bycreated by
Swedish men whose buying of womenSwedish men whose buying of women’’s ands and
childrenchildren’’s bodies made trafficking into Swedens bodies made trafficking into Sweden
profitable for traffickers.profitable for traffickers.

 Sweden concluded that along with theSweden concluded that along with the
traffickers, buyers should be held accountabletraffickers, buyers should be held accountable
and sanctioned.and sanctioned.



SwedenSweden’’s Approachs Approach

 In 1999 Sweden enacted laws against violenceIn 1999 Sweden enacted laws against violence
against women to combat trafficking.against women to combat trafficking.

 The laws eliminated criminal penalties againstThe laws eliminated criminal penalties against
prostituted people and funded services;prostituted people and funded services;
directed strong penalties against pimps, brotheldirected strong penalties against pimps, brothel
owners, and traffickers; and required the arrestowners, and traffickers; and required the arrest
and prosecution of buyers.and prosecution of buyers.

 At the same time, Sweden initiated an intensiveAt the same time, Sweden initiated an intensive
public education campaign against demand forpublic education campaign against demand for
traffickingtrafficking..



SwedenSweden’’s Approachs Approach

 The result was a decline in sex traffickingThe result was a decline in sex trafficking
into Sweden.into Sweden.

 The danger of prosecution coupled withThe danger of prosecution coupled with
diminished demand made Swedendiminished demand made Sweden
unfriendly territory for traffickers.unfriendly territory for traffickers.

 The Swedish model has influenced otherThe Swedish model has influenced other
jurisdictions.jurisdictions.

 In 2003 the Philippines passed legislationIn 2003 the Philippines passed legislation
againstagainst ““any person who buys or engagesany person who buys or engages
the services of a trafficked person.the services of a trafficked person.””



SwedenSweden’’s Approachs Approach

Deputy Prime MinisterDeputy Prime Minister MargaretaMargareta WinbergWinberg::

““SwedenSweden recognizes that full gender equalityrecognizes that full gender equality
. . . cannot be brought about as long as a. . . cannot be brought about as long as a
subclass of women and children are victimssubclass of women and children are victims
of prostitution and trafficking.of prostitution and trafficking.

To do otherwise is to allow for the exclusionTo do otherwise is to allow for the exclusion
of a separate class of women, especiallyof a separate class of women, especially
those who are economically and raciallythose who are economically and racially
marginalized, from the universal protectionmarginalized, from the universal protection
of human dignity enshrined in internationalof human dignity enshrined in international
human rights instruments.human rights instruments.””



For more information about theFor more information about the
Coalition and human traffickingCoalition and human trafficking

International:International:
www.www.catwinternational.orgcatwinternational.org

AsiaAsia--Pacific:Pacific:
www.catwwww.catw--ap.orgap.org

Australia:Australia:
www.catwa.comwww.catwa.com


